The study focuses on Acridoidea Orthoptera recorded in four stations represented in one of the largest sites of the Algerian EL-AOUANA (JIJEL) coastline. The work carried out by sampling from May to December 2006 showed the presence of 22 species in 10 families. The similarity and distance matrices indicate that station fact sheet (S1) is almost similar with the (S3) fallow and cultivated environment (S4) .about the basis of ranks -frequencies, the vegetation distribution diagrams shows the existence of four groups of locust corresponding to the 4 studied stations. The analysis of the levels for the resulting integration of the classification of the stations shows that can hold two separate groups of stations.
INTRODUCTION
The Orthopteroids are a super-order entomological was studied initially by CHOPARD (1943) including the Orthoptera. Only in the 1980s that the zoology department of agriculture and forestry the National School of Algiers (ENASA) became interested in wildlife orthopedic standpoint systematic and ecological. In JIJEL work was undertaken by ROUIBAH (1992) on the bioecological Orthoptera of scrub and wasteland. Therefore we found it useful to make a contribution however small it to the ecological study of the littoral zone Locust west of JIJEL.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Locust fauna of the wetland was investigated in four coastal stations in the area of El-AOUANA (JIJEL -ALGERIA): a wasteland (S1) formed about four years of plants grazed, fallow (S3) ;and a single culture of watermelon all installed on a flat sandy texture because of to the proximity of the sea. Another wasteland (S2) never cultivated sandy loam texture to culminating at an altitude of 25m. The slope is estimated at 2%. An inventory of all plants on a minimum area of 100m 2 for each of the four stations of the studies reviewed in May 2006 shows that there is a large diversity of flora predominantly grassy.
The faunistic inventory is completed in 2006 at a rate of once per month for a period as a useful beginning in May and ending in December on surfaces in the range of approximately 1ha for each station. Two techniques are used for this study:
-The demarcation of quadrats 50X50m.
-The sweep net with which we scratch the ground allows us to have a qualitative count.
For a comparative study between stations, we use the measure of similarity of Jaccard index and simple matching index taking into account the Presence / Absence of species and the dissimilarity measure based on the Euclidean Distance that takes into account data abundance of species. To describe the structure of the populations studied, we use the graphical method of Frontier (1976) (rank-frequency diagram) based on the frequencies of species counted centesimal. In order to view the similarity between the different stations, we use an algorithm "CAH"(ascending hierarchical classification of the four stations) in simple link or (D1) is the Euclidean distance between two sites chosen which allows us to draw the tree distances (Dendrogram) Table1 shows the distribution of species in the four study sites. The number of species is only slightly higher in the wasteland (S2) however; it is identical to the wasteland (S1) and fallow (S3). The cultured medium (S4) is considered the sparsest station. Following Table represents Figure 1 shows the most frequent species in the fallow (S1) respectively Ais (30.47%), Ait (14.84%) and Act (11.72%).
In the wasteland (S2) is peg, Ais and Oml that have a high relative frequency respectively 28.09%, 18.72% and 11.06% (Fig. 2 ).
In the fallow Caw, Act, Ais is represented by high rates of respective 22.89%, 20.48% and 16.87% (Fig.  3 ).
And finally in the cultured medium, it's Ais, Omv, Act and Eaa which are most frequent with a respective rate in descending order:27.66%, 23.4%, 21.28% and 15.09% (Fig.4) The results are summarized in the following Table : Figure 5 and 8 shows a predominance of Oedipodinae in the wasteland (S1) and culture medium (S4) s or respective rates of 56.25% and 36.17%.
The Gomphocerinae particularly affect the culture medium (S4) with a rate of 45.28% (Fig. 8) The Catantapinae occupy the wasteland (S2) with 28.09% (Fig. 6) while Calliptaminae are much more subservient to fallow or 22.89% (Fig. 7) , Acridinae occupy fallow and cultivated areas with respectively 20, 48% and 21.28% ( Fig. 7 and 8 The comparison of the similarity between stations is made on the basis of the Jaccard index.
Consequently the diagonal (triangular matrix) has the value 1 (maximum similarity). The 0(minimum value). It is considered that two stations are similar when the value is 50%. Using the absence / presence, the pairs (S2, S3), (S2, S1), (S1, S4), and to a lesser degree (S1, S3) are considered similar point of view of locust whereas the pairs (S2, S4) and (S3, S4) share only 40% and 37% similarity.
Note that the difference between Sij and S1 is even greater than the number of species absent from the two stations is important because does not take into account double absences decreases the similarity between the common stations.
 Matrix of ecological distances between station
The stations are compared through the Euclidean distance which corresponds to the square root of the sum squared of differences of species abundance in the surveys; if this calculation is performed for all species of the stations we obtain the following Table  6 23,92 0 The distance matrix is symmetric and its diagonal has a minimum value of 0, contrary to the maximum value that is not generally limited (Tab.6). Using the binary data, the pairs (S2, S3), (S2, S4) and (S2, S1) are considered to be remote from each other. The closest sites are (S1, S3) and (S1, S4) and one side (S3, S4) of the other.
 Characterization of Acridians species biotope
The rank-frequency diagram (FDD) gives a synthetic image of population. It's obtained by dividing the abscissa species arranged in decreasing order of abundance (with logarithmic scale) and the ordinate the frequencies associated
In Figures 9, 10, 11 and 12, the diagram shows a series of distinct segments of slope reflecting the coexistence of several populations
In the fallow the shape of the curve shows that dominates the population Ais. Ait, Act, Aii and peg forms a second population
Finally, a recent decline in species whose frequencies are close (Fig.9 ).
In the wasteland (S2), Ais changes position, peg ranked first indicating that it affects this type of environment A new population appears (Oml, Caw) and a third (Act, Aaa). A decrease of non characteristic species which results in formation of levels (Fig. 10) . In the fallow (S3) Caw, ranks first forming a population with Act and Ais. A break in slope visible reflecting a more rapid decrease of the last species the fact is probably a mixture with neighboring population (Fig. 11 ).
In the cultured medium (S4), Ais ranked first with Omv, Act, Eaa form a population finally the numbers decrease very rapidly these species are considered separately in the distribution is probably the species belonging to a neighboring biotope ( The data matrix subjected to a "CAH" which outlines the grouping of stations with a sufficient level of similarity in the class (Fig. 13) . Analysis of levels of integration shows that we can retain three distinct groups of stations. The last class contains all observations. Acridians fauna counted in the four populations studied consists of 22 species whose Oedipodinae and Gomphocerinae include the majority. Moreover,the inventory reveals A specific resource that is barely uppermost in S2 of the fact that it is less disturbed by human activity. We note however that the activity of the acridians is buffered by the fact that the stations are not far from the sea . The status of the species indicates that the Ais is the most common, present in all stations (100%) before peg (28.9%) with (30.47%) rate the highest frequency. The Oedipodinae and Gonphocerinae also realize the highest frequencies respectively 56.25% and (45.28%) the stations are subjected to a similar analysis which shows that (S2, S4) are different, while (S1, S3) and (S1, S4) are very similar, although these study sites share some common characteristics. For pairs (S2, S3) (S2, S1) and (S3, S4), the results can be explained by an approach to (D1). In fact, the Euclidean distance that can lead to stations that are not similar are closer in the case of (S3, S4) that stations that are similar, the case of pairs (S2, S3) and (S2, S1) (Legendre.1989) .The (DRF) show that Ais, a species that is subservient to all the environments studied. The snap of the line observed in the (DRF) including (S3) and (S4) reveals the existence of four groups of locusts dominating each stand: Ais, (peg, Ais), (Caw, Act, Ais ) and (Ais, Omv Act, Eaa). Three groups of stations (S1, S2) (S1, S4) and (S2, S3) were identified these groups seem more related to altitude, slope, texture and structure of the vegetation, the latter characterized S2 because of its species diversity and the presence of three strata (herbaceous, shrubby and tree).
CONCLUSION
This study carried in a coastal wetland area with a predominantly herbaceous vegetation cover where S2 at first glance does not seem much altered and vegetation retains a natural appearance. These environments are inhabited by acridians populations operated on the basis of statements in which the list of species identified was 22. The stations are subject to the same analysis where S1 is very close to S3 and S4; are similar points of view of Locust as they have common characteristics. Ais which combines both high frequency and a presence in all stations is identified as forming a separate group. and finally by way of cause and effect of substantially distinct physical characteristics that affect the organization, the richness and diversity of populations (Bondel.1979; Babault.1981) , we note the emergence of three distinct groups of stations where class composition of the partition (S1, S2, S3) that seems most appropriate is formed by three stations two to two similar Bentamer N., 1993. 
